
 

By Bob Honeycutt 

Internet Streaming 

There are many Internet video streaming devices to choose from. Note that the popular Amazon Fire Stick ($40) and all Amazon 

streaming devices with their new upgrades do not allow for the installation of any additional software anymore. Like the Roku, 

these units are now only good for watching subscribed content such as Netflix, Hulu, Disney+ and Paramount+. 

 I currently use the Nvidia Shield box (about $200-but pretty much top of the line) on my main TV.  I also use the Mi box (about 

$80.00) in bedrooms. There are others priced as low as $30 but I do not recommend the cheaper boxes as I have had a few crap 

out! Out of the box you see many streaming channels, most all are subscription based without additional software.  Here are these 

2 units I use. Android boxes are Google devices so you will need a Gmail account to set them up. Android 11.0 “R” OS is now 

available and your units should be updated. Here are the recommended units with links: 

Nvidia Shield                               Mi Box                
  

 

Using the free software Kodi and adding free streaming apps you can get movies, TV shows and lots of free stuff. This is legal as you 

are streaming the content, not downloading to own. The great part about this set-up is that you can watch current TV shows 

commercial free whenever you want, not just when they are broadcast. For that reason you don’t need a DVR.   

Note that the Shield had a recent update that left a lot of users unable to watch with their current builds. My current set up 

described here was not affected. 

About Kodi  

 Kodi Version 20.1 Nexus is the latest release.   To stay on versions 17X, 18.x or 19.x You’ll need to disable auto update on the 

Google Play Store to keep it from automatically updating to version 20.x. If you’ve already updated to version 20.x, the best thing at 

this point is to install apps to run directly on Kodi such as “The Crew” instead of a full build.   Kodi 20.x is available to download from 

their web site.  

Here are instructions for uninstalling any version of KODI and turning off auto-update in Google Play. 

I am no longer using full Kodi builds like Titanium, which is no longer supported by its developer.  Full “builds” have become bloated 

and contain a lot of stuff I never use.  I have upgraded to Kodi 20.1 Nexus and only use the Crew app for TV shows and movies.  It 

has very dependable free streams and runs a lot better than the apps in my old builds. Here are install instructions.  

https://www.amazon.com/Fire-TV-Stick-with-Alexa-Voice-Remote/dp/B0791TX5P5/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=fire+stick&qid=1598101104&s=amazon-devices&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/NVIDIA-Shield-Android-Streaming-Performance/dp/B07YP9FBMM/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=nvida%2Bshield&qid=1598101156&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Xiaomi-Android-Google-Assistant-Streaming/dp/B07KLWGGYS/ref=sxts_sxwds-bia-wc-p13n1_0?cv_ct_cx=mi+box&dchild=1&keywords=mi+box&pd_rd_i=B07KLWGGYS&pd_rd_r=6024f21f-aeee-486c-8dbb-6e86a8ea01a8&pd_rd_w=uuB4e&pd_rd_wg=4TvVN&pf_rd_p=13bf9
https://kodi.tv/
http://www.rahenterprises.com/Software/repository.thecrew-0.3.4.zip
https://kodi.tv/
http://rahenterprises.com/Software/Uninstalling%20Kodi.pdf
http://www.rahenterprises.com/Software/repository.thecrew-0.3.4.zip
https://troypoint.com/crew-kodi-addon/
https://www.amazon.com/NVIDIA-Shield-Android-Streaming-Performance/dp/B07YP9FBMM/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=nvida+shield&qid=1598101156&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Xiaomi-Android-Google-Assistant-Streaming/dp/B07KLWGGYS/ref=sxts_sxwds-bia-wc-p13n1_0?cv_ct_cx=mi+box&dchild=1&keywords=mi+box&pd_rd_i=B07KLWGGYS&pd_rd_r=6024f21f-aeee-486c-8dbb-6e86a8ea01a8&pd_rd_w=uuB4e&pd_rd_wg=4TvVN&pf_rd_p=13bf9
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When setting up streaming devices, builds and apps can be directly downloaded and installed on Kodi. I however suggest 

downloading to a USB flash drive on your PC from the above links. The free X-Plore File Manager is quite helpful for 

moving/copying & installing files on the Android devices.  It is available from the Google Play Store.  I also use and highly 

recommend Real-Debrid, it’s less than $5 per month and finds stable working streams. (Here’s instructions on using Real Debrid.)  

You should also install a VPN to protect your privacy. I now use and recommend Private Internet Access. About $5 per month. You 

can install it on up to 10 devices.  

The last caveat for me was live sports. There are numerous apps that you can subscribe to get live network channels such as ESPN, 

SEC Channel, NFL Network & Redzone plus live network shows.  Sling is a good albeit expensive option.  I now use and recommend 

the All In One Media TV App. (You need to get this latest version, v3.) It’s $15 per month and gets every live channel imaginable 

(payable through PayPal, I can get you a login account.)   

NOTE!  The service called Locast that streamed all the local TV stations has shut down. See my antenna option below. 

As far as costs are concerned, by dropping cable TV & phone service my bill went from over $250 to $50 a month. I just get Internet. 

You can also get DSL Internet from the phone company. You do need robust wireless Internet for these boxes, but the Nvidia Shield 

has a connection for an Ethernet RJ45 Cat 5 network plug. My modem & router are in my upstairs office and I was getting some 

buffering on my downstairs TV using wireless. I now use and recommend the TP-Link Powerline Ethernet Adapter.  It uses your 

home electrical wiring to send the Internet from unit to unit by plugging in Ethernet cables. It’s about $40 and eliminates the need 

to run cable between floors. Be sure and turn on the Ethernet option in the Shield settings. 

 Bottom line; I  pay $15.00 a month for All-in One IPTV and about $10 for Real Debrid & VPN so my total is now about $75.  

Everything available on subscription based Netflix, Hulu, Disney+ & Paramount+ is available so you can save money by dropping 

those subscriptions.  I am happy to report that Brightridge, our local power company has installed their new fiber optic Internet 

service and at this time I have severed all ties with the Cable Company and fully CUT THE CORD!    

Watch my Streaming video 

Phone Service 

 

Upon dropping landline phone service from the phone & cable company, we wanted a cheap VOIP Internet alternative. I use and 

highly recommend the Magic Jack. It cost $40 up front and the service is $29 per year! It needs to be set up initially on a computer 

but after that it just needs to be connected to your phone line and router. They will assign you a number such as 423.900.XXXX. For 

an additional $30 you can port your existing phone number. It works great but note that it is incompatible with data services such as 

security monitoring & fax machines.  

http://real-debrid.com/?id=2083565
http://www.rahenterprises.com/Software/UsingRealDebrid.pdf
https://www.privateinternetaccess.com/
http://rahenterprises.com/Software/AllIn.apk
https://www.locast.org/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B084CZMYNM/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
http://rahenterprises.com/Video/Streaming.mp4
https://www.magicjack.com/index.html
https://www.magicjack.com/index.html
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Antennas 

Cable & Satellite TV prices keep going up! Now that all TV stations broadcast digitally, I put an antenna in my attic….to avoid putting 

it on the roof as lots of subdivisions and home owners associations ban them.  Using an amplifier, I get all the local stations in crystal 

clear digital high definition, a much better picture than the compressed signals of cable or satellite!  With digital TV, you either get 

the channel or you don’t. No more “snow.” TV stations still broadcast in both VHF and UHF so make sure your antenna has both 

elements.  If your TV does not have a digital tuner you will need a digital converter box for each TV for the antenna (about $30.) I 

replaced my whole house cable feed with the antenna so I get the local channels on all my TV’s. Your TV reception will be based on 

your proximity to local TV transmitters. Here, most are on Holston Mountain. You can pick up antennas ranging from $50-$90 at 

most Wal-Marts or Best Buy or order on Amazon.  I have mine mounted to a stud in the attic because my existing cable wires 

already ran through there. But they can be put in closets, rafters, in drop ceilings, etc. I do not recommend the flat panel small 

inside window antennas being advertised as I have not had much luck with them. However your mileage may vary! Here is the 

model I use:                                                              Watch my Antenna video 

Link on Amazon                    Here is the converter box I use 

 

This antenna comes with an amplifier. If yours doesn’t, and you don’t get all the local channels or you experience pixelazation, here 

is the model amplifier I recommend: 

     Link on Amazon                 Here is a great tool to trace coax cables 

 

NOTE!  The service called Locast that streamed all the local TV stations has shut down. 

http://rahenterprises.com/Video/Antennas.mp4
https://www.amazon.com/Outdoor-Antenna-Amplified-Digital-Support/dp/B086P8WMVC/ref=sr_1_76?dchild=1&keywords=outside+tv+antennas&qid=1598108564&s=electronics&sr=1-76
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01I2EIKHK/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o05_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B001PI09SE/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o01_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Locations-Explorer-Klein-Tools-VDV512-101-dp-B076DP1534/dp/B076DP1534/ref=dp_ob_title_hi
https://www.locast.org/
https://www.amazon.com/Outdoor-Antenna-Amplified-Digital-Support/dp/B086P8WMVC/ref=sr_1_76?dchild=1&keywords=outside+tv+antennas&qid=1598108564&s=electronics&sr=1-76
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01I2EIKHK/ref=oh_aui_detailpage_o05_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1


 

My services 

 

These procedures are certainly “Do it yourself” things to Cut the Cord and save money. That’s why I wrote this guide with links and 

keep it updated. 

You can use variations such as keeping cheaper basic cable and adding the stream box for movies and channels you can’t otherwise 

get. Or you may want to just install an antenna and watch local channels. Most people however cannot survive these days without 

Internet so you are still locked in to either the cable or the phone company for the time being.  Locally, the power company is rolling 

out Internet service but it will still be a while before it’s available out my way. 

Some of these procedures like making & running cables and tracing & re-routing them can require specialized tools which you may 

not have.  

Installing software and setting up these streaming boxes can also be intimidating.   

I am available to help! From whatever equipment you may have to advice on installing the software. I can install all your 

entertainment equipment.    I also provide computer repairs, IT & website support, analog to digital music or video conversions,   

Voice-Overs, audio & video editing, Mobile DJ Services among others. Here is my contact information and a link to my business 

website and Facebook page. 

                                   Updated 3/12/2023       

http://www.rahenterprises.com/pc-repair/
http://www.rahenterprises.com/services/
http://www.rahenterprises.com/services/
http://www.rahenterprises.com/voice-overs/
http://www.rahenterprises.com/event-dj/
http://roberthoneycuttenterprises.com/
http://rahenterprises.com/
https://www.facebook.com/RAHEnterprises/

